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4 reasons why Paige Miracle Box does !!12!! 
than store office records -
1 
2 
Miracle Box offers unmatched economy. 
Because af its interlocked double walls and flaar, Miracle Box 
lasts ten times as long as single-walled corrugated storage files. 
Miracle Box never splits at corners, never warps, never sags. 
Miracle Box saves your personnel 's time and labor. 
Miracle Box is a completely-finished file (not a "do-it-yourself" 
pro ject), sets up instantly, automatically- no fold ing, no taping, 
no tabbing . 
3 Miracle Box doesn't need shelving! 
You may use shelving for semi-active records but inactive records 
can be stacked high without shelving. 
4 Miracle Box is top quality records storage equipment. 
Made of virgin Kraft 200#-test corrugated fib reboard in the three 
most wanted sizes: 12" wide x 15" long x l O" high, 12" wide x 24" 
long x 10" high, 13" wide x 17" long" 14\4" high. 
Write or Phone for Brochure GA- 33 and Prices 
THE PAIGE COMPANY, Inc. 
432 Park Avenue South, New York, N. Y.10016 • (212) 679-6626 
Four convenient sh ipping poi nts Coast-to-Coast 
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avai lable in four stock si zes 
made to las t 
6" x 9" 71h" X I 0 11 I I 'h" X I 511 
Permali fe file folders in leg.ii and letter sizes 
now available. 
A lso avai lable P ermalife map and print 
fo lders in sizes 
24" x 36", 30" x 40", 20" x 28", 20" x 24", 30" x 42" 
Write for F REE sample and prices from the 
firm that brings you Fibredex® D ocument Cases. 
The Hollinger Corporation 
3810 S. Four Mile Run Drive 
Arlington, Virginia 22206 
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JOIN THE SOCIETY OF GEORGIA ARCHIVISTS 
Founded in 1969 to promote the knowledge, under-
standing, and use of archival agencies, the Society meets 
quarterly in February, May, August, and November, and 
publishes the semiannual journal, GEORGIA ARCHIVE. Indi-
vidual memberships and institutional subscriptions are $5 
annually. 
To J01n and receive GEORGIA ARCHIVE, clip and 
return the application blank below. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
THE SOCIETY OF GEORGIA ARCHIVISTS 
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 
WHAT ASPECTS OF ARCHIVES PARTICULARLY INTEREST YOU? ---
INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIPS (WHICH INCLUDE A SUBSCRIPTION TO 
GEORGIA ARCHIVE) AND INSTITUTIONAL SUBSCRIPTIONS ARE $5.00 
ANNUALLY. MAIL APPLICATION AND REMITTANCE TO: 
The Society of Georgia Archivists 
Box 261 
Georgia State University 
Atlanta, Georgia 30303 3
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